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'Christmas Carol1 Reading 
To Open Yule Festivities 
council Hears presneH's Happy "We Made 7 Resolutions rr/ 
COMMITTEES START 
INVESTIGATING FACTS It!" Starts Campus Jubilation EDIE   TAYLOR The reading of Dickens' ''A Christmas Carol" will be 
given by Glen Wilson, member of the English department fc Seven resolutions which have «y "" * . ^ u       i         t_ n'_ iu^, 
*     H    •   i.u   T -i.i.1   rn           o    J      T^               nu    i o AA b««n submitted by members of the The hopes and dreams which have been in the hearts faculty, in the Little Theater Sunday, December 5th, at 3:00 Btud^t  b^y were presented  to of our Eastern Maroons ali season, became a reality Tues- 
o'clock in the afternoon.                                                            - 'StiS^to^mSflXL^ daX afternoon when Coach Glenn Presnell walked proudly, 
According to  the tradition  of Contest  Offers $1,200        senior       •      '* " behind his lovely wife, who was beaming all over, into the 
SS&JttSBJmtmEL ln ***** To Students             ^ ration, mi athletic office, after retux-ning from Orlando. Florida, and |«nd I. the opening event for oth-     Prizes   ranging  from   *500  to     1-   Resolved   that  the  current spoke the following words: 'We made it! 
p festivities.                                       .100      d totaline  «o ion -r-  be- Parkin#   problem  be   investigated No mpre than twb minutes after 
Mr.  Wilson,  a  native  of  Rock 7        „     ., ,            ,  *V~ -               and  alleviated  if aT all  possible, ^ coach arrived in Richmond, the   Education   Honor   Frat 
Cave   WeT Virginia   holds an A. m* offered *•**• «^ con- Be   it  further  neaolved   that   the  „*„, student body and nearly all   S^f        "   "    iE    u 
B   and a master's degree  earned test   sponsored   by   the   Lumber- librarian have a permanent park- the   town   people   knew  that   the   Pledges   New   Members 
at  West  Virginia  University.  He man's Mutual  raaimitv Co    New me"  P1*00 r®881^6* for her. Maroons had gotten the bid to play 
S„ *KdoneUvo years? wS to! ma"3 ^U*Ua'  ^T" °?-  N*W     2. Resolved that the women on in the Tangerine Bowl Classic at     Eleven Juniors and four senior, 
ward his dSctorate afohio State York~N- Y- for Photographs, car- the campua ^ pitted to wear Orlando on New Year's Night.       have   accepted   invitation,  to  oe- 
University where hi. major inter- toons,   feature   stories,   and   edi- anything at their discretion in the The gala mood that was created 22?t-tTff«.£tZl8& thY^w! 
est was drama. This is Mr. Wil- torials    persuading    students    to way of a fad or elsewise as long on Eastern's  campus and around »** WU1 »t sMOatoq MO Wf «■■» 
son1,   second   vear   an   a   facultv   ■                 # ,.                                      a* it remains within the bound, of the  town  of Richmond  continued ta Alpha Chapter. U*e local group, 
rabeTrtEiISfn                            driVC  carefuUy-                                   common  decency. until the waning hours of the next on   Wednesday  December  1st 
J?.      J,    7%. -Z'               _v         Any student is eligible to «ub-      ,    RMniv-H   that   th«   —   -'   • luMUUtf,  as  av«ueiiui siaged ^ep     Juniors   who   were  topped  and 
.*&■  *^.gP*M»*  Pgfry mit material which must be pub- u±n^3Ke ^e  kS?  orSi   to """•■   **   *****   makin*   their have   P1*1*"1   the   Thonor   f^teP" of to* English department facul-              between November 15 and MTA! *^r)5 til SSL.A«n£ plans  for a wonderful  Christmas nity are Nancy Lou Jackson. Mary 
ty.  who gave this  reading for  a ££Jg"g* sentrfM   will   ta 2L2?2TS^2l2ff£?^»25 ™catlon in »• deeP Southland.       Elizabeth Johnson. Carol M. Kidd. 
number  of  year.  and. established December   18.   sentries   wm   oe might ta accomplished by means deCi8ion  to  select  Eastern James R Love. Diane Miller, Mar- 
t as a tradiUon, la unable to give *f£* -_**+42J* ■£*"*; «- a «"?» « was  reSS°Monda^Uh^er ^iSlJSTty.    Shirley   Wttt. 
the program this year because of method   of   premsntation   w   me     4. Resolved that prices on rec- a neariy all night debate by the Paul W. PoUy. and Robert B. Tay- 
poor health.                                   .     reader   and   general   effectiveness reational equipment in  the Grille committee.                                            lor. Seniors accepting membership 
"A Christmas Carol," by Charles "»« '«?or g ^Jg*££ °L^ bf, tS3SEt^ P*S lowered ,f a* "Eastern Kentucky was chosen were   Maxine   Hines,  Ann  Quinn, 
Dickens, is the delightful story of dividual  entry.   All   entries   must all   possible.   For  instance,   pool ovei. 8evei.al otha- of the OigQA* Dorothy Thomas,  and James Al- 
Bcrouge.    the   hard-boiled,    tight- he postma ked no later than mid- prices are outrageous. colleges  and  universities  because lender 
fisted    businessman,    who    found1^ night. January 15, 1955.                       S. Resolved that a public address It has always been the policy of     Membership in Kappa Delta PI 
what    the    spirit    of    Christmas     Such colleges as Ohio Wesleyan system  ta  installed  in  the   cafe- the Tangerine Bowl committee to is   by   invitation   from   the   local 
means   thretujh   the   help   of  the University,   Davidson  College,   N. teria. select the two best small colleges chapter to Junior, senior, and grad- 
ghost   of   his   dead   partner,   his c, and Montana State University     6.  Resolved that menus of  the ,n  tne  nation,"  Ed  Mayo of  the Uate students who plan to teach, 
nephew, Tiny Tim, and the spirits have been represented in the win- cafeteria ta posted in the Recre- committee explained.                         who have a scholastic standing in 
of Christmases past,, present, and ner. column. Why not put East- auon Room in advance and in the The Maroons' closest rival in the the upper percentile of the insti- 
future.                                                   ern  in  the  running?                         Progress  if  at  all  possible. mad  chase  for  the  second  berth tution which they attend, and who 
Resolved ♦hot   rt-iua   onnirv    in  the Classic was Florida State have outstanding qualities of per- JecI wiUTtne addU   Un,v«r84tV.'but the committee felt sonality.   educational  ideals,  and STATE KNEA CONVENTION HEARS STo?5TO ST&iiS ^WS&SSlmVJS SjE* 
.nAIIT    WK A me    mm    lt,l     1-teiVli.J A Btf that  reason, for^misuse of  furn-  fun   thev  felt That it  wouldX     A banquet in honor o( the WU- ABOUT YEAR'S TRIP IN DENMARK ^ be ^t^ ^^VJiaSyitrS^ 
...     .,   .       „      ....   „    . .    ,     .     ,,    .B ,.„f„v„^i     Editors Note: Since these resolu-      Four hundred tickets are sched- Tavern, Berea. following the inia- 
MlSS Madge Gamblll, Eastern student who has returned tions   have   been   presented   per-  uled to anlve in Richmond today. tion service on the evening of De- 
to Kentucky after studying for ,ix months  in  l)ii|Bl« ^t^jSSl^S^t^ SSTtt on m?&B^"*Zl±  
spoke today at a luncheon meeting of the College Division prove condition, describedin these fice and at Hinkle Drug as soon  f»Ljcc<   CAUC    p:wn    BUN 
.f u... Vontiiflrv Hnmo Fr»Annmii'« A««wiatinn in tUa Rivtwn resolutions.  Those  conditions  now as   they   get   here.    AH   Eastern  vrltaa   rANJ   PInu   fW 
of the Kentucky Home Economic, Association in tnc biown fceing taveBtlgated are the parking alumni are asked to order their |N    ORGANIZING    CLUB 
Hotel in Louisville.    She Spoke on her trip to Denmark. problem and women's dress. Equip-   tickets    from    the    Eastern   ath- 
.Otter, from Eastern  attending Ule   CoUege  Girl   Gain  a  Profes- ™*™~ J^«a!*   ~ ^ SnT'S&S. "*' wiST 'iff s^n^rshT OTSFFS 
Ithe   meeting   are   Nancy   Stay. 8iona,  Attitude." ^^ been lowered       ^ cent" Tne Maroon8 win b/fftcing Qne c. Nagle, hTstory department fac- r        ton>e, si i ttit .
ready l r 25 9* cent. 
I^JaTnn^nf^K1  H    F*  A^^IhirSj     Colleges represented at the con- VFT»AN'«     PI IIR     IKK of "the "two  teamsT hY the  nation ulty   member,   and  elected   Roger ZIV9 <,Lr   hL   '^nnSl ,erence   are    Murray.    Morehead, VBlgllAW 9    %HMW   «W» with   nine   wins   and   no   defeata. Alexander,    junior;    and    Warren 
i£SE5'.   J^   MI-     w.itf°n?m,i0?-University  of   Louisville,   Univer- HOLIDAY   ACTIVITIES Besides leading the country in vie- Perez,    sophomore,    co-presidents, istuaeni,   ana   MISS   wime   JHOSS, 8jty  of  Kentuckyi   Centre.   West- tories, Omaha has a 13-game win- C o n n i e  McCormick,  sophomore, 
ires  cooper   sopnomore  nomeec- ern   Georgetown, Nazareth, Beth-     The newly organized Vet'. Club ning    skein    over    the    last    two was   elected   secretary, 
inomlcs    students;    Thelma    Aur- ^ CampbellsvUle and Eastern.    ' is progreasing rapidly. Their meet- years.    The   Maroons'   Tangerine     The  purpose  of the club  is  to 
thur,    freshman   home   economics     Eastern's  delegates will  remain lugs are held monthly at an ap- Bowl opponents are also the lead- give those who can play chess the ■ student,   and   Miss    vyime   MOSS, in  L^^ue through  Sunday  for pointed hour, usually in the Little ing  scoring   team   in  the   nation, opportunity   to   play,   and   those ■state ad;',sor «> c"e ^oue?« "lvl- the  annual  meeting  of  the  Ken- Theater. The actual membership of having scored 383 points.                 who  cannot  play the opportunity | .ion of K. H. s. A.                            tucky   Home  Economics   Associa- the club  is  110,  but the possible The Maroons will begin practice to learn. The membership is now 
Miss  Frances Urbin Lyle,  field tion which begins tonight.  Dr. J. membership   is   295. a*nut the" second week in Decem- large   enough   for  five   tables  of 
l.ecretary for the American Home W.   Gladden,   University  of  Ken-      A  dance,   which  will  be   given ber  in   preparation   for  the Tan- chess. The club meets every Thurs- 
[sconomics   Association,   was   the tucky,  wlU  be  the  main» speaker "on campus," is being planned for gerine  Bowl  tilt.   Coach  PresnHl day  night  from   7:00  to   9:00 in 
[principal  speaker Thursday  after for this session.  His  subject will sometime between the Thanksgiv- announced that his athletes would room   202  of   the   Student  Union 
I noon.   Her  subject  was   "Helping be  "Family  Relationships." ing and Christmas holidays. (Continued on Page Eight)         Building. 
HEARTFELT   THANKSGIVING   IS   DEMONSTRATED 
Thanksgiving is almost here, and the place on campus where this Is most evident nart 
has been since Hallowe'en—Is the Elementary Training School. Here saying their 
prayers (which probably include something like, "And please God, don't let Mlsa 
Rtibarts spank me for putting that frog in her coat pocket,") are Nancy Jaae 
Wilkinson and Kay Moberly.  Both children are in Mrs. Mabel Jennings' first 
class. Supervising the prayers—and also keeping both eyes open for a sudden giggle 
or a swift kick under the tabte—is student-teacher Dean Rubarts, senior. 
Innocent and angelic as Nancy and Kay may appear while they are saying their 
prayers, it soon became obvious that they have other things on their minds—such as 
Thanksgiving dinner. But who knows what a child is thinking?—perhaps they think 
the bright-colored turkey they are putting up on the bulletin board Is too pretty to eat! 
■4 
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Let Us Give Thanks . . . 
It is almost the season of tlie year which we call Thanks- 
giving-. And it is a season of happiness, of joy, of good 
times. It is a season in which to give thanks. We liere^t 
Eastern have many, many things to be thankful for. 
r»t us give thanks for the wonderful weather and the 
beautiful landscape an campus which have made this autumn 
at Eastern one of the brightest seasons of the year  
. . . for a good season in football, which has dcfne a lot 
for Eastern this fall f^ 
. . . for the wonderful spirit on campus this fall that 
makes,everybody yeJl just a little louder and smile just a 
little broader .... 
. . . for a Homecoming no one will ever forget  
. . . for a Student Council which is doing a great job, 
considering- (hat this is just a trial year  
,      ... for just being able to^go to college, when we know so 
many, many people who can never have this privilege  
: _«. vVsfyi-tl^' classes we kate, and those we like, because 
we are learning something in all of them .'.... * 
. . . for the partiesiand dances and good times Eastern 
has had this year, because they are an intricate part of col- 
lege life, and make us feel that we are really a part of a 
school  
. . . for the right to come and go as we please, and to 
state our opinions as we please without fear of anything or 
anyone  
-. . . for one of the friendliest campuses anywhere .... 
. . . and for four years of our lives which we will never 
forget. 
...-., And Offer Up Prayers 
Thanksgiving is also a season in which to pray for many 
things—things not only for ourselves, but for others. In 
any season, or at any time during the year, we can pray, 
and we should pray, for things, but this holiday season is 
a special time to offer up prayers. 
Let us offer up prayers that seme of us can do a little 
better at the end of the year than we did at mid-semester, 
in our grades  
•-••*■: . ._ihat the seniors all live through practice-teaching 
wlthowt too many headai'hes'and nervous breakdowns .... 
""7". . That onr basketball team can do as well as the foot- 
fall team did . . ... *' 
. . . that we may learn something in our courses this 
year, regardless of whether it has to be pounded into our 
heads" or siulcs in easily. . . . 
. . ."thai the many jieople on campus who are not really 
a part of -Easterrrln their social life—especially on the week- 
ends—may feeJ* by the end of the year, that Eastern is real- 
ly   till'Tl   RHilWUI   t ,"",' .   . 
. ^ . that we can all learn a little about things besides 
psychology and history while we are in college  
. . .-that the rest of the world can be as peaceful, on the 
outside, anyway, as this country is . . . ... 
^TT T"that some day every young person in the world can 
have the same opportunities- that we do  
. that Eastern may keep expanding and growing as 
much as it has in the past several years ..... 
. . . that Eastern may keep the warmth and friendly 
spirit that it has now  
*. . . .that no one here may ever forget how to have a 
"bail"  
... thai no one may ever forget how lucky he is to be 
here,. . . . . 
. . . and that everyone may have a wonderful Thanks- 
giving ! 
The Petty Complaint Department... 
Eastern is one of the most unpatriotic-looking schools 
in the. country. 
WeU*-maybe this is a rather broad statement, but it may 
be trnrr ¥mi can look this campus over, that is, outside the 
building*! and not find an American flag. More than likely 
many other schools in the United States do not have an 
American flag flying on the campus, but is this any reason 
why Eastern shouldn't? 
One of the best investments Eastern could make this 
year would be a flag. Then we can walk across the campus 
and perhaps feel that Eastern is what it is meant to be—an 
intricate part of a great American system of education. 
The   Progress   Salutes 
Girtnie   Durfoin 
Eastern's 'Alias Popularity" 
needs no introduction. Ginnie is 
a beautiful 5' 5" senior elementary 
education major with brown hair 
and blue eyes, from Lexington, 
Kentucky. She is well known by 
everyone pn campus for her charm- 
ing smile and .friendly "Hello." 
This semester you will find that 
most of Ginnie's time is occupied 
by the second grade in the Ele- 
mentary Training School, since 
she is doing her student teaching 
under Miss Story. Next fall Gin- 
nie hopes to be teaching the sec- 
ond  grade. 
Ginnie is a very active member 
in every organization to which she 
belongs. She was the Homecoming 
Queen candidate from Kappa Del- 
ta Pi; vice-president of Collegiate" 
Pentacle; treasurer of Burnam Hall 
House Council; fire chief of Bur- 
nam Hall; co-chairman of the 
Daily Life Section of the Mile- 
stone; chairman of the Usher Com- 
mittee; a cabinet member of the 
\WCA; a member of the Big Sis- 
ters Club; and during her sopho- 
more year was the president ojt 
Cwens and during her Junior year 
was   junior-advisor   of   the   group. 
Southern ham and Jam cake 
are tops with Ginnie. Her hobbies 
are reading and trying out new 
recipes. Also, Ginnie has musical 
talent. Her roommate insists that 
Ginnie really has a very good 
voice; in fact, many times she 
wakes up to her songs! ! After 
some questioning Ginnie also ad- 
mitted that she could once play 
the Hawaiian guitar. Ginnie's pet 
peeve is "people who are always 
complaining  or  gripping." 
Ginnie is one of the sweetest 
and most willing workers on the 
campus and well deserves to be 
saluted. 
Maroonettes 
Lose To Reds 
The VV. It. A. met with its 
first loss of the season in the 
University of Cincinnati on 
our home pitch. Eastern has 
never beaten these big gals 
from the north, and, although 
the Maroonettes put every- 
thing they had into the game, 
the Reds just outplayed the 
.Maroon team. 
This was the last hockey game 
of the season and the last inter- 
collegiate game for three gradu- 
ating seniors, Bev Wilson, four 
years aa left inner; Nan Langford, 
two years as wing; and Maxine 
Hines,   first  year  member. 
The first * half was an even 
match. Both teams were on the 
offense in turns, and, although 
the backs from Cincinnati were 
really on their toes, the score was 
kept down to a tie of one to one 
when  the  period  was   over.  Bev 
Wilson scored for Eastern with a 
drive from Florene Conn, right 
wing, after a corner was taken. 
The last half told quite a dif- 
ferent Btory when Cincinnati came 
back so strong against Eastern's 
team. It seemed as if the breaks 
wtere all against the Maroonettes 
as the Cincy team tore through 
to Eastern's goal zone with. beau-*- 
tiful passing and terrific drives. 
Early In the period two more goals 
were chalked up in favor of the 
foes and near the end the visitors 
came through with three others. 
Eastern's girls were tiring out 
since they art not accustomed to 
the conditioning which U. C. play- 
ers go through. 
The game ended with a score of 
6-1 in favor of the Reds, but as 
U. C. are definitely out of E. K. 
S. C.'s class, the Maroonettes 
thought it was a wonderful game 
and had loads of fun. U. C. played 
big schools in the north that have 
terrific teams, and after the dis- 
covery that U. C. had defeated 
the Dayton (Ohio) Hockey Club, 
a semi-pro group from the Great 
Lakes section, Eastern's players 
thrilled to know the Beds were 
held down so well. 
SO EASY TO BUY! 
So 
Wonderful 
to ©IT! 
•IVi! 
SnUth-CfOBa PORTABLE rmwRiTtn 
\   »qCUJ        S. U. B. Bidding 
i College Book Store 
COMING   ATTRACTION! 
VOLLEYBALL  SEASON 
Now that the cold out of doors 
is behind us attention will be fo- 
cused on a little white ball and a 
seven foot net. That's right! Vol- 
leybaU!* 
There are many who might be 
interested in playing on a team. 
If so. come over to the gym and 
present yourself. There are about 
14 teams from which -to choose 
your membership. It isn't neces- 
sary to be a W. R. A. member. 
Volleyball is a game that every- 
one can enjoy. It's a team game 
where no individual holds the 
limelight, and where no individual 
is at fault for a mistake that has 
been made. 
We would like to see a lot of 
you over at the gym. so see if you 
can't forsake dear old Burnam, or 
the Grill for one or two after- 
noons a week from four to five 
o'clock. We guarantee a good 
time if you are really looking for 
fun and relaxation. After all, 
with all of the hours college stu- 
dents put in on studying in this 
20th century, there is definitely a 
need to tear away and think of 
other  things some  of the  time!! 
M-m-m ... so bunny soft, 
cuddly and colorful! 
it's our full-fashioned 
in Cashinerizedg Super Orion 
Featured in the Leading Fashion Magazines 
Bright, light and fluffy —in divine new colors that 
flutter every costume! Dark lens*, pastel*, 6nowy white 
or inky black... here's a whole rainbow of sweaters 
thai wash and stay color-fresh... never stretch 
nor shrink... never can be harmed by moths 
or mildew! Full-fashioned for superb fit... with 
harmonizing ocean pearl buttons. 
Cardigan Sizes 84 to 40.  $8.95 
Long Sleeve Pullover Sizes 34 to 40.   $6.95 
Short Sleeve Pullover Sizes 84 to 40.  (6.95 
The   Smart   Shop 
Tots   n  Teens 
N. 2nd St. Phone 555 
1111
        ■ 
FOLLOW THE  CROWD 
to the Most Popular Spot in Richmond 
LUNCH DINNER 
SPECK'S  RESTAURANT 
;   . South First Street 
• 
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Meet The Faculty Faculty Facts        What's Your Opinion? 
By JANE PAYTON President   O'Donnell,   Mrs.   See- I By JANET HARKLEROAD 
"I love school and shall continue to do so.    Particularly attended' the annual dinner'meeting Since jt's s0 close to Thanksgiving, what do you think 
I love Eastern, since-I'm one of its 'products'.   I feel that I of   Eastern   alumni   in   Ashland Eastern has to give thanks for most.-' 
owe something to this institution after ^vrng spent all my November ^ Lucas - freshnfan.    "We     Bob    Joyce-freshman,  "*We 
life on this one campus." Mrs. Mabel W. Jennings, assist- ,„{ Pie8ident O^onnell spoke-s to should »» thankful for our free- should be thankful for our nice 
ant professor of elementary education, made these state* the alumni of that area at the din- dom and friendliness that domi- campus and friendly students. Tho 
ments in a recent interview.   She says she gets much per- ner. nates the campus." atmosphere on the campus makes ■_*,   —i*i-      w.   -woe*. the   students   feel   energetic   and 
Mi*. Richards, alumni secretary, 
and  Mr.  Richards  and Dr. 
sonal satisfaction from teaching. 
A native of Wllllamsburg, Ken- 
tucky, Mrs. Jennings moved to 
Richmond when she was only four 
years old. She was graduated from 
Eastern with a B. 8. degree in 
education and also received her 
master's degree here. In fact, she 
is the first teacher to begin school 
at the elementary training school, 
then graduate from Model High 
School, receive a degree at East- 
em, and then receive her master's 
degree here and teach in the 
training school. 
Mrs. Jennings' husband also 
graduated from Eastern and is 
now a United States postal clerk 
in the local post office in Rich- 
mond. 
ttMght   Here  Nine  Year* 
Mrs. Jennings has taught for 
nine years in the training school. 
Prior to these years she taught 
for two years in the Richmond 
City   School   System. 
Her hobby, and one she dearly 
loves, is playing bridge. She also 
likes to watoh television. Her fa- 
vorite   food   is   country   ham. 
■n^n 8IfIK      S*LTSt wttt'tTSSw  something  out  of 
J"J widSSl ^bartason  ^and -—•!*• 
SS58  NoVuSe^VThtrwas £&£•  havent  ™  "»  «**- 1MfiK    Hinc^.nior     "We held during the Northern Ky. Ed- injuiies. should be thankful for all the im- 
ucation Association meeting. Dorhi  Marram—senior.  "By go- Kovements that  have been  made 
ing to Eastern you can experience on the  camPus  in the past year. 
Mr. Whalin,  head of the Indus- sincere   friendship,   and   I   think And a,on£ with complimenting the 
trial    arts    department,    attended  that's   one   of   the   many   things students   on   their   friendliness,   I 
the   meeting   of   the   Mississippi we  have  to  be   thankful  for"      think  we  should be  grateful  for 
Valley Industrial Aits Association a very understanding- faculty." 
PhrHlR   Holt —freshman,   "We 
should be thankful for the O. V.     T»m    Gill—freshman,   "I   think 
in   Chicago  last  week. 
we  should  be   very  thankful 
winning  the O.   V.  C." 
for 
MRS.   JENNINGS retary of the Home Economics 
Although very much engrossed 8tat8 a**!** for the college clubs. 
She likes to rtfmish old fUnt- i„ h#r w„rk nt th- fmlnin* arhrinl 
iture. She laughingly says, "all &£ je£,« ^f suTb^erestei *<*"*">«"* Eastern at the 
the old furniture that I refinlsh f„ c8™ Eventsin nS^" meeting of college clubs 
usually has to be refinlshed, again £«? alEla. SJ?W ftTcalKto^n Thursday were Miss Nancle Lee 
after I get through with it, but I SJ^ t& T&3T LM? tasmbar 5tone; 8CTi°r' wh° " *<* Prari- 
enfor doing ttl*- S Kanna Delta^R **& of the 8Ute home gnomics 
Likes   Sports „     ,!v , „        . f0?8**   c,ub;   Mls"   M8dP»   °am- Rh« «ii«r««T^rTr«« „K-—      Her f"W W a^ a member of bill,  of   Thelma,   membef  at   the 
ftflBB "ESS ^LStS Ihe- fc*»L*   Eaatarn, H*   is senior class, Miss Shirley rntg^r 
Dr. Dorris, curator of the college C.  championship." 
museum, was in Columbia,  S. C,      wnf.*   »»„«♦♦      i..„t~. 
last week for the meeting of the     *oh»   S?n?ttTJu2ior'w WeJVe 
Southern   Historical  Association.     XSkfJ&JZ   A ^kU\   f°r' .uf^'*    Ar"*^rger. JXm±?Tl  Jl 
really, this year—O. V. C. and pos- think  we  should be  thankful  for 
Miss Burrier, head of the home eibilities   for a basketball   season all  the  swell  people  we  meet at 
economics    department,   and    the '*• the  'geod  old days." Eastern." 
other members of the department,  " —•— 
Miss Moss, Miss Regenstein, and 
MlSs Slater, are attending the 
meetmg of the Kentucky Home 
Economics Association in Louis- 
ville today. Miss Burrier will re- 
main over Saturday for. the meet- 
ing of the State Dietetics Associa- 
tion. Mtss Regenstein is state sec- 
WHY COLLEGE STUDENTS GET GRAY 
Burnam Tries To Burn, Everyone 
Decides To Go To Florida, And The 
Boys Stage A Raid-All In One Day! 
At approximately 5:45 a.  m. Tuesday  morning,  Bur- 
nam Hall was one of the most peaceful of places. Everyone 
^mi^ffJ^JSTloSm %L!L"%* Walk,* assistant pro- junior,  of  Corbin;   Miss  Theinm ™*$ asleep except one rather bored mouse, two parakeets, 
*»'£&«TthT/fSSSKS f^J* i™^"*^, ^.-- £*"*   *""5   «•»"**    ant and Mrs. Bales, th chasing 
around   her  classroom. 
This classroom is somethin 
e night supervisor. The only sounds were 
.♦ fii? °* mevitabinty, she still fW* that Just     returned     from     Denmark   nam  had  Probably   "ever  Keen   so  quiet, see, too. a really proves that first 9ne   oweg   •*-.-*•«-».  »_   I i^i-.^.   :£«.„_ . « >*#     is,™ \*,-<,   n<.i» „^,„n«.i _~r.i— 
graders  are as smart as  anyone. ^d   one 
r3l   o?1Sm»,,i.b«ffettln« 1S5J2 whl,e   wntcmn*  ner  ieu  uie  urn egaL.on.    sne    was SLASS^tf   ™   childrens' p^,,, a thanksgiving story and speaker    at    th^ club    mSS r — —  — - **" , !T£ ^ evidence 18 the MeIng   thelr  eager Tittle faces, Thursday. meeting ba3enient  to flnd  ^ oW  rdiahle looked like they were running to- 
something  to   EastetTi, where she has been serving as •• — ——-»*• o».«~«. 
T^, »..«   «.™   cahno*   help   bat   feel, member of the Kentucky FHA del   sh* 8«*rched for  the source, and c*Pted a bid to play in the Tan- 
JS F^J1WSL*Z£J ™*  mat hi g, h r Si th   first tl .   Sh    3i8fJ "ffiowS «»« *. couldn't find any signs BJjHne Bowl game on New Years 
Then Mrs. Bales smelled smoke, 
end   orte   n t   el ,   jt   f i; r f t  t " l* 
of Are, she went downstairs to the n'eTht.  Then  the  whole  campus 
rsday, 
Mrs. J*mhTgs, too] ^_Mrs    Marv 
Nes*r DnH^ A wftming smile and a glowing *****   p-   Giles   attended   the   art to tlre world and nothing short of Bn* «m  impromptu  pep-rally  and 
Asked   about   the   patience   re- personality   are  very  descriptive section meeting  of the  Kentucky an earthquake or a swift kick in snake-dance   were   being   staged. 
quired   for   disciplining   the   chil- characteristics   of   Mrs.   Jennings, Association  of  Cblleges  and  Sec- tfte   ribs   could   rouse   her.   Mrs. Everybody at Eastern with a car 
dren,   Mrs.   Jerthihgs  would   only a believer In the maxim, "Out of ondary Schools in Lexington, Ken- Bales  dragged her roommate  out which just might be Floi-lda-bound 
"There's never a dull mom- the   mputhH   of   babes   oft   times tucky-   The   program   was   built into   the   hall  and   together  they <rari«g  Christmas  vacation   s u d- 
g*A "—  <*  th«  *»»» ^raastejn   oVeJ soSmTTo teachers. friend to get her to help look for or away from—a fire. In five min- Tarwater   and   Dr. the. fire.  "Old Rellabje" was dead ute8>   everyone   knew   the   news, 
reply, 
eht.' come thoughts. 
WHITAKER'S CLEANERS 
"WE  DELIVER" 
Fast   Service   On   Request 
PHONE  1441 
Or   Call   In   Person   at 
212  WATER  STREET 
around the subject "Enriching the knocked  on   a  few  doors   to  see o>»Wy   became  extra-popular  with 
Child's Experience and Knowledge lf  someone's  waste  paper  basket the   other  students. 
Through   Improved   Art  Program xvaB burning. Don't TeH Him! 
U the School." what A Heck Of A Time! One enterprising boy is planning 
D. J. Carty, poblic relation At Mrs- Ba,es- ^ really getting on """^"g, a, r,aft, fnd floating 
factor. Is W,LSSSui«S£r#slk worrtea- set off ^ Are alarm. £own thhe ^'f'PP1 l° the ST?; 
to .-epresent EasternT to the £^ ca,,ed the fire department, and f° °"e has had the heart yet to> tell i^«   L-   -,.   .ff .™._™..the. 8en- h«ran   wHno'in^   h»r   h.na.    A„. him how far Florida is from Mis- of   all   the   Louisville"hfg'h bega,    ^n8ing   her  hands.   Ap. -  _,._,.,-,-„- 
Who are attertdlne  a col- I'^'mately    four    hundred    girls "«*««PP«  "»ver. 
■ 
seams a shame? 
silly girll 
iors 
schooli 
lege-vocational "guidance"6 confer- woke  UP  and  thought,   "What   a .            And Still More! 
ehce in that city. Mr   Cartv win heck   °*   a   time   to  have  a   «re Burnam,   after   nine- o'clock,   is 
return   tomorrow         '                      drill!" and then turned over to go a Bcene of great  activity, in  the 
 I back to Bleep. But the darned fire form  of hair-rolling,  bath-taking, 
»OTC      PI B/^TC      ruirr.,   alarm  Juat  wouln't  stop  buzzing. a,nd  , nail-polishing.     About    ten 
"i"2H--*-.-__-   VUtEN, SO somebody finally  realized that o clock,  when  nothing  much  was 
SPONSORS   FOR    CORPS there must be a fire somewhere in «oine   «»... «>meone .happened   to 
^                                                      the  dorm.  The girls  charged out c,°mment,    Gee, hasn t this been a 
•*,« 
e
  "
nil 8P°n,K>n  for  Reserve of   bed.   put   on   their   raincoats, M£ and * ha,!f!. A ,uVcf.feJI,ld 
?/nM58^1taintnK ^^ were re" wrapped towels around their heads ^J^S^ %J?,f? SSL^JSt 
cently    elected    for   the    current and ran to the lobby. There sev- ^£S<fdJ2LJl^J^2L B* 
^
1
.
>
^
r
^
bylh1i?*mber80ftheeral   '"nembered   that   they   had  an   uTv?siSi S   2£»f Either coi-ps and the Knights of the Ar- left  their  roommates  asleep,  and  "hat or " 
r7'                                                    ^ "»e poor things would prob- n'turned out to be "or".   Out- 
The corps sponsor tor tnis year ablv burn to death- s<>. "Re good. .«ide were fully half of Eastern's 
la JuJianne ^Weldekamp,  who  was roommates,   they   all   went   back male   population,, intent   on  raid- 
elected  by  the  Knights  of Ai-til- uPstalr»   to   drag   the   sleepy  in- ing  Burnam.   They  were  coming   - 
Jery. The corps sponsor, who must nocents out of bed. from   all   points  on   the  campus, 
be  a senior,  will  reign  as  queen                Prized  PosseMkms streaming  toward   the  dorm, 
of  the   Annual   Military  Ball   and      Tt  >« .imniv .«,,,(.. »H« *t,tnm. 'n>e Sound Effect*: 
will be the R. O. T. C   candidate -."- "-SFEL **".■*< .*"* thl"^ And   inside?   Well,   it   sounded 
for   the   Homecoming*%SSfc g» tSnk tn?v mav nS"*.^' somethlnK r,ike   thls:   ',Lock   "»e The     battalion     sT>onTnr«     Q.» ."? tWn _~1*y ay dt be ab,e doors!"   "No,   open   them!"   "No, 
Janice Burton   1st   SSaltai   «»H T°  !C?J2?!5  fel"e  ,n  a "** ,oc* them!" "LeFs go down to the 
CarleneBabb'and  B*n%%?\Z?d % ,*** tobl«r th8t  mortlln« wer« lobby!"    "No,    let's    stay   here!" 
artTalsoElected  hv 2^  ZLSff ^^   carrvln^   their   boy-frlehds' -joart,   take   down   that   washing 
of ArUUerv * **&* pictures,   checkbooks,   two   parra- from the line and hide it, quick!" 
The batterv soon.*,-.  ,M    ,   t   kfet8, "^ bathtag- «"«,  a lesson- "Oh, I Just know Jim is right in 
ed  hv  th.,  ™«„    ^      J   ? elect" P18" tor pracUce-teaching, a por- the middle of that crew!" "What'U 
ReorewntisJ   £ ♦? »   batterv- table radio, two orchids left from we do?" "Ann, for heaven's sake, 
b«™  R.I     p «        V> 4. is   Bar" ^e homecoming dance, one black get out of the bathtub!" "I can't 
ward*-    R«tf«frlero     1 *°ri2. Ed" Partv  dreM'   two  fur  coats,   and help it if you've got .shampoo on  ; 
n   «!;,„,       ,.y   CU,Jane   E,der: one   rather   battered   teddy   bear, your head- put on some clothes!" , 
R-tfirJ S^'o .5*~Wade   Brock; Everybody   else   Was   too   sleepy      Things were a little noisy, but i 
hattshon «„H i K* e°rrel1- The to brtne anything but themselves »t w»« ?»»   in   fun    and everybody   j . Battalion and battery sponsors will form their rooms was having a good time. The boys 
MihSry* ihe„queen'8 court at the     When   the   girls  finalry  learned  ■ 
why r,of wear 
Roundtobfe To Feafure 
Arfs and World Affairs 
Margaret Burnam Shop 
N. SECOND ST. RICHMOND.TOT, 
that  the fire  was  probably from  minutes- but when thev loft, they 
n   mntAi-  <n   ih.  K«„« ♦    __.      took a few  souvenirsSwith them. a  motor  in   the  basement   some-      D..   n.nn  u „       ...._    „„,„„._ 
wa^esTnT^d^^ 8t, ^ * ^\S cv^oneTftle^S ™&£ and d^lil t° 8° to the agajn. once more the boys gath- 
cafeteria   for   breakfast   Tuesday e?ed in front ^ lhe dov^ b%t i( ♦4, r\ - Ja8-«:ers, a professor in "i0?""? ■ cafeteria recbrds show they had come in they would have 
tne Department of Education, has that there was a great boom In found several girls holding fire 
announced the following programs business. Rumor has it that Miss hoses iri the lobby waiting for 
to be presented over Station Mcllvaine, the cafeteria supervisor, them, just hoping to give some 
WEKY, Richmond, Kentucky. iB going to set off the alarai in 
These programs, The Eastern Burnam every morning if it will 
Roundtable, are broadcast at «:80 bring in that much business, 
p.  m. each Sunday evening. ' '» More! 
On Novenjber 21 the World Af- Th* dorms, Just befdre sup- 
fairs Club will present aprogVam pe*. ate fined with tired, hun- 
on the United Nations. The parts! iri ••hdents who are lust slt- 
win be led by Miss Pattie Poymm, ting- atound talking oVer the day's 
a
 D?l%rSd*Pitu5t 52-"^   »H» !2*,52feB T  "£Z^ t«   vVEKT 5^"^ n0Wbo,ed mouse came 
s^'rwUS  ^1.       h.7          1       °?.gf ff"0-  Twesday  afternoon. 0ut of hiding, and the leaky fauc- Art   Department,   will   present  a ■b#rtfjr after four o'clock, the ra- ets began to drip quietlv.   A few 
program   entitled.   "The   Fieht  of *• suddenly  blared  out  the  an- pearefu!  snores  were  heard. 
Fine Arts," on November 28.            nouncement that Eastern had ac- Another day, another dollar! 
unsuspecting   male  a free shower. 
Peace Again! 
After so much excitement,  the> 
girls just threw their books in ■'a 
corner   somewhere   and   went   to 
bed. 
Lights went out here and there, 
as Burnam Hall settled down for 
another   night   of   peaceful   sleep. 
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Let's Talk Sports 
WITH 
DON    FELTNER 
Amidst all the uproar and excitement of the possibili- 
ties of the Maroons receiving a bid to the Tangerine Bowl, 
we will try to pass on all the latest dope and news that is 
happening" or has happened in the sports light the past cou- 
ple of weeks on and around Eastern's fair campus. 
It   certainly   has   been   hectio ?        '   .^_ _ _ 
these 3KR weeK3t ^tement &*J$^l*%,*Z& 
galore  built  up  for  the  Western wntneMed. ^ n£t &* for ^ 
game  two   weeks   ago,  and   then .^ 8chool  officlahj 
the homecoming celebrations pro- football team are not ap- 
vided ail the color and excitement latlve o£ ^ backing you> tbe 
one could hope for U *•eUlhad £ t  ^     ^  ^  offering. 
a wonderful, but busy Weekend in Tangerine Bowl Committee 
making this 1954 homecoming^the       ^ hftVe   heard   ^ 
best one ever. After the Maroons   . that  was held In the  audlr 
decisive victoi-y over U. of L. end- tori^m Monda afternoon, they 
ed an undefeated season, the Tan- ^^ haye nacheH & decision in 
gerine Bowl Classic was the topic Eastern.a favor a lot 80oner# . 
of interest around this section of _____ 
the   state.   Everyone   got   all   en- 
thused over the chances of East-      In   order   to   recognize   all   the 
era   being   a   participant   in   the persons   who   have   been   reapon- 
"Small  College   Orange  Bowl."       eible   for   the   great   season   our 
We  think   that O.  C.  Halyard, Maroons have enjoyed,  we would 
whom, undoubtedly, all of you have be  writing  a  book,  instead  of  a 
years of football, has been whip- 
ped far worse. But this reporter 
fceriously questions that Western, in 
all its 40 years, has ever been more 
more sorely pressed or challenged 
with such severity «or the full 
60 minutes as yesterday (Nov. 7)." 
heard  giving  his 
very accurate 
play-by-play   de - - ■cripTRJItsvoC   -U* 
the   Maroons' I 
games, both home 
and away, should 
be   given   a   pat 
on   the   back   by 
all of us for the 
terrific   job    he 
has  done  in   en- 
couraglng the 
town     folks     to 
column. However, we will do our 
best to do as good a job as pos- 
;: sible  in  the  space  allotted  us. 
Jim I Ian Ion, senior* quarterback 
who has led the Maroons to their 
campaign,    play - 
ed  an AIl-Ameri- 
can    caliber    of 
football     against 
the Toppers. The 
popular field gen- 
eral figured in all 
the    scoring, _ 
throwing  two 2 
touchdown   pass - 
es   and   scoring   
the    third    on    a ■sSMMsW^s*'   HAXLON TO HARPER—Eastern's Horace Harper grabs a pass from 
punt   return.   He Hanlon        j|m Hanlon good for 6 yards in the third quarter of the Maroon's 
far outshone Western's highly pub-   homecoming tussle last Saturday. Number 84, Louisville's George Caln^ 
llcized Jerry Nassano,  as he has  comes In for the tackle, 
outshone every quarterback In the  „       ,     ,    _-     ,  -. 
conference this fail. Season s Final Game 
Haiyaril 
The Maroons really did a bang 
up job of soundly thrashing West- 
. ern. Not only do we know that, 
but also the sports writers who 
covered the game for their respec- 
tive papers. Harry Bolser of the 
Courier-Journal was high in his 
praises   of   the   Maroons'   victory 
support the over the Hilltoppers. The friendly 
Maroons'." If any of you heard sportswriter described the out- 
nia sjH>rts program last Friday come of the game in the follow- 
evening, you know exactly what in8* words: "The festival mood 
we are talking about. Mr. Hal- that swept the "Hilltop" campus 
yard devoted the entire program, »■ the homecoming celebration got 
appealing to the public to send underway, died as the "badows 
telegrams to Orlando, Florida, and lengthened over a crushed West- 
let the Bowl Committee know we ern team In the fourth period, 
are 100 per cent behind the Ma- Tonight, the old "Hilltop' was 
roons. In view of all O. C. has sl,ent as a mountainous Maroon- 
done for the school and the team, hued 21-0 was emblazoned across 
we would like to take this op- a star-lit sky." He added the fol- 
portunlty to say to the popular lowing sentence. "Eastern, playing 
sportscaster "Thank You" for a ,lke champs, committed few er- 
job  well  done. ,'01's   and  lashed  a  versatile   at- 
. - • ' tack." 
This corner would like to thank 
the student body and everyone that     Bert  Borrone,  sports  editor  of 
has been  responsible  for all  the the   Park   City   News,   Bowling 
wonderful   school   spirit   here   at Green's  chief   paper  said  of   the 
Eastern the last two weeks. Hon- Maroons' win: "Western, in its 40 
Game Ends 21-0 
Maroons Defeat Hilltoppers 
A fighting and determined band of Eastern Maroons 
played as perfectionists Saturday, Nov. 6th, to hand their 
arch-rival Western Hilltoppers their first setback of the sea- 
son and bring the championship of the Ohio Valley Confer- 
ence to Richmond before a capacity homecoming crowd of 
nearly 7,000 fans at Bowling Green^, 
It was an ideal day for home- 
coming in Bowling Green and the ted to receive. Jimmy Aurs re- 
huge, colorful gathering at West- turned Don Hortman's kick from 
era Stadium occupied every seat the 5 to the 27. Jim Gunnel, right 
in the stadium and anxiously half, got 5 and Aurs got the first 
awaited the opening kickoff in down on the 39. Gunnel made 3 
this 27th chapter of the rivalry and Nassano's pass intended for 
between the two conference pow- Sparks was incomplete. Gunnel 
ers:  Eastern vs.  Western. lost   2   and   fumbled   with   Karl 
Both teams went into the game Bays, Maroon right tackle, pounc- 
with the most outstanding records ing on the pigskin on the West- 
in the history of the rivalry, which ern 40. Three rushing plays netted 
began way back in 1914. Eastern only 4 yards and Dutch Greene 
was undefeated in 12 games and punted to Western's 5 yard line, 
Western was unbeaten in 9 games, with Aurs getting back .to the 
The championship of the confer- 14. Aurs got to the 16 and a Nas- 
ence was at stake and both teams sano pass failed. Nassano, attempt- 
were definitely fired up for this ing to pass, was thrown by Ma- 
clash. The story, however, was a roon right end Fred Winscher, 
matter of the Maroons, of Conch back to the one yard line. Aurs 
Glenn Presnell playing flawless nunted 27 yards to the 28. East- 
ball, completely outclassing the ern drew a 5 yard penalty bactf 
"Toppers." and taking- full advan- to the 33. Two Hanlon passes 
tage of Western's mistakes. failed  and the third attempt,  the 
The loyal throng of Eastern senior quarterback hit Tom 
followers gave the Maroons their Schulte, freshm n flnnkman, for 
complete backing and provided that the score. Hanl<>n passed for the 
extra punch to the local gridders. extra point, hitting Greene in the 
These faithfuls who followed the end zone for a 7-0 lead with 8 
Maroons to Bowling Green made minutes remaining in the Initial 
up  part  of  the  crowd   that   was period. 
described by Kelly Thompson, pub- Late in the first period, East- 
lie relations director and assist- ern drove 65 yards in 13 plays to 
ant to the president at Western, Western's one yard "line only to 
as the largest gathering ever to lose the ball on a fumble, 
witness an athletic event at Bow- Eastern's next score came with 
ling Green. 2  minutes remaining in  the first 
Practically the entire game was half when- Bob Muller set the 
played in the Western's territory scene by intercepting a Nassano 
as the Maroons put on a sustained pass on his own 45 and racing 
drive almost every time they had down the sidelines to Western's 
the ball. The deepest Western was 30. Daly got 14 to the 16, Muller 
able to penetrate into Eastern soil got one and Greene added 7 to 
was the 40. On only one other oc- the 8 yard marker. Hanlon, fak- 
caskm did the Hilltoppers advance ing nicely, tossed to Greene, who 
past the midfleld stripe; that grabbed the ball in the left flat 
time getting to the 43. und   went  over  unmolested   for 
Western won the toss and elec- (Continued on Page Eight) 
This corner la anxiously await- 
ing the selection of the all-con- 
ference team that 
will   be   released 
In another month 
or  so.   We,   hon- 
estly, do not see 
how the commit- 
tee  can  overlook 
at   least   six   of 
our   Maroons. 
Frank Nan-Ma is 
definitely the ■■K " best tackle in the 
Nasslda loop.  We think 
that Karl Bays ranks a close sec- 
ond, with Western's Jerry Passa- 
flume third. 
But, we'll pick Nassida as a 
certain first team selection. 
Jerry Johns is 
one of the top 
two guards in 
the conference 
and Jerry Boyd 
is, in our opin- 
ion, the top cen- 
ter. Don Daly Is 
a certain selec- 
tion, as is Jim 
Hanlon, at quar- 
terback. Hanlon's 
closest    competl-, • Daly 
tor will be Western's Nassano. Al- 
though Bob Muller missed three 
ball games, we think the selection 
will go to Bob. Either of our.two 
ends, Fred Wincher or Tom 
Schulte, should be named on the 
first team. We'll just have to wait 
and see, so we'll let it go with 
i his before getting Into a lengthy 
discussion. 
Don Daly is the rushing leader 
for the season. The hard-running 
halfback    carried 
m the   pigskin    110 
times,    gaining 
716   yards,   while 
losing  only  17 
yards to give him 
a net gain of 699 
yards or an aver- 
age of 6.35 yards 
each time he tot- 
ed   the   leather. 
Chuck   Bell   was 
Harper second,   with  377 
yards in 55 carries for a 6.13 av- 
erage. In the passing department, 
Hanlon completed 29 of 64 passes 
for 471 yards and 9 touchdowns. 
Tom Schulte, frosh end, and sen- 
ior Fred Winscher were the leaej,- 
ing pass-receivers. Schulte gath- 
ered in 10 aerials for 161 .yards 
and four touchdowns as Winscher 
snagged 10 aerials for 149 yards 
and 3 scores. Horace Harper, soph- 
omorefcalfback from Elberton, Ga.. 
averaged 36.7 yards on punts to 
lead in that department, while 
Daly and Hanlon were tied for the 
scoring leadership with 5 touch- 
down:; and 30 points each. 
Maroons Top Cards 20-6 
The faint smell of Tangerine blossoms that has fille 
the atmosphere around Eastern's campus the past two week 
grew stronger after the Maroons ended their great seaso- 
by trouncing Louisville's Cardinals by a 20-6 count to b 
come only the second Eastern grid team to go undefeated. 
One of  the  largest  and  most * ' 
colorful homecoming crowds ever being tripped up, the play origin 
to ftp pear at Hanger Stadium nating from Eastern's eight.- Th 
watched the Maroons employ their Maroons managed to get as CIOSL 
powerful running attack to gain as the 8 yard line of Louisville 
yardage almost at will and run only to have the dock run - 
up a quick lead over the Cardl- on them and the first half eh— 
nals. The, Cards, however, were with the locals out in front 13-6 
not to be conquered without a bat- Eastern took the second hal 
tie, as they came back immediate- kickoff and immediately drove 6 
ly after the second Eastern touch- yards in 6 plays, the drive beta' 
down to narrow the gap 13-6 on spearheaded by Daly's beautiful < 
a 101 yard kickoff return by half- yard gallop, only to he held *ho_ 
back George Cain. From this point on the 20 by a spirited band o 
on,   the   Cardinals   fought   for   a Cardinals. -, 
losing cause the remainder of the After U. of L. fullback John 
game. They were a fighting crew, Sowa's punt went out of bound* 
though, and were scrapping until on the Eastern 2 yard marker, 
the  final  whistle  sounded. Chuck   Bell,   on   a .quick  opener, 
The Maroons scored the first raced 61 yards to get to Loulsj 
time they had the ball, driving 52 ville's 37. Four play* later. Jlmf 
yards in 7 plays. Don Daly, with Hanlon fumbled and Louisville* 
spurts of 3, 15, and 23 yards, guard Jack Meade recovered orf 
led  the drive that carried to the the  24. , . „ ' 
5 yard line. From there, fullback Eastern's final tally came wit 
Bob Muller, on two line thrusts, 12:39 to go ta the ball gam 
plunged over for the score. The when Ed Miracle, playing hia las 
scoreboard clock read 9:20 re- game on the turf of Hanger Sta 
maining in the first canto when dium, intercepted ft Houser p~- 
Don Hortman's kick sailed be- and raced 24 yards to score i 
tween the uprights to give the molested. Hortman's kick wa 
Maroons  a  7-0  lead. true and the Maroons led by th 
The   Maroons   advanced   as   far final 20-6 score, 
as   the  12  yard  line  late  in  the     On two occasions In the final 
first  period but  a  pass  intercep- minutes  of  the game,  the  Card 
tion  ended this threat. got to the 23 and the 17 yard lta 
With 10:28 to go in the sec- of Eastern but each time the Ma 
ond quarter, the Maroons drove roons' rugged defense buckle< 
59 yards In 10 playi to tally their down to hold the threats intact, 
second marker of the afternoon, In the first down department 
with Jim Hanlon's 9 yard payoff the Maroons had 17 while the 
pass to Fred Wincher climaxing Cardinals had only 8. Eastern rar 
the drive Ernie Rigrlsh's extra a total of 57 rushing plays, gain 
point kick was wide and Eastern ing a net 346 yards while holding 
led  13-0. tbe Cards to only 21 net yards ii 
Louisville   fans  began   to   come 28 attempts. Don Daly, Eastern'.-! 
alive   as   speed-merchant   George leading  ground  gainer,  again  lee 
Cain, a freshman halfback, pulled all   ball   carriers   as   the   Covjng 
In Don Hortman's long kickoff a ton senior racked up 104 yards li 
yard behind his own goal line, and 10 thrusts with the leather. Chucl 
raced   down   the   north   sidelines Bell followed with 79 yards in H 
101   long  yards  to  score without tries,  and Horace Harper had 6-1 
a  hand touching tarn. Pete Tom- yards gained in only 5 attempts' 
erlln's  kick was blocked by Fred George  Cain,  U.   of  L.  halfback 
Winscher   and   the   Maroons   led led  the visitor's  rushers  with  41 
13-6 with 10:11 left in the second yards in 9 carries, 
period. Scoring  by Quarters: 
Horace  Harper,   Maroon  sopho- Eastern 7     6     0     7 
more   halfback    brought   Eastern Louisville      0     6     0     0 
followers to their feet late in the Scoring: 
second period when he got loose Eastern—Touchdowns, Mullen 
and skirted 43 yards to get to Winscher, Miracle. Extra points] 
Louisville's   49   yard   line   before D.  Hortman,  2, placement. 
Bob Snavely, swimming team 
coach, asked us to announce that 
all who are interested in trying 
out for the swimming team, meet 
with him in the locker room at 
4 p.« m., Monday, Nov. 22. Meets 
have been planned with teams 
si'ch as Tennessee Tech, Kentucky, 
Vanderbilt, Berea, and Louisville. 
Contact Bob or Richard Fleck if 
you  are' Interested. 
Coach McBrayer asked us to 
pass on this information concern- 
ing your I. D. cards for the bas- 
ketball season. The'"Blg Irishman" 
said that all students must pre- 
sent their cards before they could- BELL PICKS UP 7—Chuck Bell picks up 7 yards against U 
get ta the games. No receipts or Cardinal guard John Noon and fullback John Sows bring the 
excuses would be accepted. .Bell down on Eastern's 40 yd. line. 
. of L 
speed.- j 
■MM 
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Dec. 1 
Dec. 4 
Dec. 6 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 20 
Dec. 27. 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 10 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 17 
Jan. 22 
Jan.29 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 19 
Feb. 24, 
Centre College Home 
U. of Louisville Away 
Tennessee Tech Away 
N. Carolina State Away 
Xavier University Home 
U. of Virginia Away 
28 Kentucky Invitation 
Toiirn. (Eastern Ky. — 
Western Ky.—Murray — 
Louisville) 
U. of Toledo Away,. 
Tennessee Tech Home 
Morehead '   Away 
Western Kentucky Home 
Middle Tennessee Home 
Xavier University Away 
Murray Home 
Western Kentucky Away 
Middle Tennessee Away 
U. of Louisville Home 
Morehead Home 
Loyola (South) Home 
Murray Away 
. 25,   26,    O.V.C.    Tourna- . 
ment Louisville 
THE BIO FOUR A center and a forward to operate with Adanui will be chosen from these four tall men of the squad.  Left to right, 6-4 
J. D. Brock, 6-6 BUI Baxter, 6-8 Jim Floyd, and 6-6 Harold Fraley. 
SEASON OPENER SET FOR DEC. I Varsity Roster 
PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHT FOR A 
GREAT BASKETBALL CAMPAIGN 
NAME 
Jack Adams 
Bill  Baxter 
J. D. Brock 
Paul Collins 
,      , »    ■,   • ,.»,    , Dick Culbertson The sport limelight is slowly, but surely, being shitted jim pj0yd 
from the grid to the cage game as college basketball teams Harold Fraley 
around the nation are preparing for their nearing 1954-05 gggj fJ^on 
Seasons. ^^^ Guy, Strong 
Here  at  Eastern,  the  Maroohfl , Guards Strong 
of Coach Paul McBrayer are hard When Coach McBrayer was 
at work in propping for their sea- asked about the prospects of the 
son opener with Centre College guards, we caught a glimpse of a 
on December 1st. gleam In his eyes as he spoke with 
2tET*li? vsa? werSid «*my *** *»«*• Pe»«*rinon, a 6-11 
t^ettermen 5X &£& £$L feft %™«&  °^J? 
Pos. lit. Wt. Age Class 
F 6-4 184 20 Jr. 
C 6-6 184 20 Sr. 
"F 6-4 180 19 So. 
F 6-3 192 21 Jr. 
G 6-2 180 23 Jr. 
C 6-8 227 21 Sr. 
F 6-6 205 20 Jr. 
G 6-2 175 23 So. 
G 5-11 180 20 Jr. 
G 6-2 176 24 Sr. 
Home Town 
London 
Glasgow 
Lily 
Mayslick 
Columbus, O. 
Carrollton 
Sandy Hook 
Lexington 
Portsmouth,  O. 
Irvine 
a team, and those two men were the only one of the trio who was 
experience will be the difference." !££**"£ **(ore he entered the 
McBrayer further  commented:   "I 8 
have been highly pleased with the 
greatly   improved 
since   last   playing   for   the   Ma- 
heEL*™ plenty ot *"** a'SJS'ssre- SJsn 
The biggest problem McBrayer:'«*»• through in top style to be 
has is to find the right man to a mainstay at one of the guard 
hold down the pivot post and the Potions 
forward opposite Jack Adams. One of the four big men will 
Adams, a top-flight sophomore be counted.upon to man the two 
performer last year, who was remaining "hole" positions. Jim 
named to the all-Conference and Floyd, 6-8 senior from CarroUton, 
all-KIT team, is a sure starter, Ky, J. D. Brock, 6-4 sophomore 
whUe the other forward and the from Lily, Ky., Bill Baxter, 6-6 
center positions are wide open.       senior   from    Glasgow , Ky.,   and 
Your photo is the one gift sure to be treasured 
most by those who love you best! To all, it con- 
veys your warmest sentiments in the most personal 
sort of way. Because, you see, it's really YOU! 
Make an appointment now.  Call 39. 
STANIFER'S   STUDIO 
Over Elizabeth's Dress Shop   , 
Clay County, are mighty fine 
looking forwards and Larry Red- 
mond, 6-2 and John Ratliff, 6:00, 
both from Newport, and Jim Ri- 
ser, 6-2 from Carter, Ky., are ex^ 
cellent guard prospects. In addi- 
tion boys like Brooks, Sears, and 
Woolum look good. 
Last year the Maroons were 
11th nationally in field goal 
shooting percentage, hitting on 
40.2 per cent of their shots. In 
scoring they were 23rd with an 
average of 76.7 points per game. 
But. still, they won only 7. of 23 
games. Coach McBrayer, with the 
same tone of voice that charac-* 
terizes leadership In every phase 
of the word, pointed out two 
weaknesses of last year's club: 
No. 1—Terrific defensive weak- 
ness, due to inexperience and lack 
of team speed and, No. 2—The 
fact that Eastern led the nation 
in the number of personal fouls 
committed. They averaged 28.4 
infractions a game to gain that 
undesirable distinction. 
Among the Maroons' 19 game 
.-, .'_*•. . „ -. , - *?"" schedule are teams such as the 
Harold   Fraley,   6-6   junior   from University    of    LouisviUe,    rated 
5"SL!!?,5u*ai 5£J£"_1*ad!n? Bmon& » top three teams in the  MAR0ON 
"THE BIG IRISHMAN" — 
COACH PAUL McBRAYER 
MAINSTAY   —   Jack 
candidates  Should Brock, who has South,     North     Carolina     State,   . ,,,,.„,„, a_j forward   win been   showing   the   best   offensive nicked nmnne- the tnn flvo nut inn    ^  !!?   ».    ,. ,*J „    "'     T oKin*„   «i„„ .k» -.-Ti   „„„ „« ♦*,« PICKea among me lop live nation-   h^ the backbone of the Maroon at- 
?£2 \?J*VlIrtTtfJSf"* XaVier U" alWay8 a BtTOng *«* W»'n*. He WHS chosen <»»■ three big men will have to play team, the University of Virginia, the all-ronfereitee team last sea- 
the other forward in order to shift which Y^g^ a ^y Dy the name Hon m a sophornoiv, and also v» 
over to play center on defense of Buzz Wilkinson, who last sea- the first Kentucky Invitation Tour- 
since Brock would have a rough ,con was third nationally in Bcor- nament team. 
time    attempting   to    guard    the ins   nveraging  30.1   points  in   27 
n»v SZJ^MrtS^Sft^S eamea- the Univ«r«»ty of Toledo, newspaper it. western Kentucky 
£&L g ..? winnw of the Mid-American Con- read    something    like    this:    "Ed 
lounng oui. ference last year, who participat- Diddle    could    start    a    fivesome 
"I feel we have at least seven ed in the NCAA Tournament, and whose overall speed very likely 
freshmen who are outstanding Loyola of the South, one of the would be the greatest in the coun- 
boys."   McBrayer  added.   "I   think Sugar  Bowl   teams  this  year. try.   He   could   start   another  unit 
that Bill Florence, 6-10 from Lex- "The conference," McBrayer averaging 6 feet 8>i inches! He 
ington Lafayette, and Bernie Ko- pointed out. "will be the strongest could integrate these two and two- 
tula, 6-8 from Ambridge, Pa., are since it was organized." Morehead, platoon a lot of enemies into ex- 
two fine looking center prospects. Middle Tennessee and Murray have haustion." With the foregoing in 
something we have needed, for practically the same personnel mind, we can expect the confer- 
years." Carl Wright, 6-4 from Ty- hack, while Western will again ence to be one of the strongest in 
ner, and Clayton Stivers, 6-4 from have  a  good  outfit.  In  fact,  one the  entire  country. 
"STRONG" AT GIARD— Leading contender* at guard are   three   tested   performers,   left   to   right,   5-11 
Ronnie Pellegrinon, 6-2 Dick Culbertson, and 6-2 Gay Strong- 
™ 
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NEWSfromourALUMNI 
Weddings Thomas    Hladd,    Dequesne,    Pa* troit^Iichigan7onMa^30anhe _■• Friday, November 6, In the Lou- First     Presbyterian     Church     in isville    Shawnee    Presbyterian Richmond,   with   the   Rev.   Oliver 
„,,,,„.,.    Dsvuinr Church   at   8:00   in   the   evening. Carmiehael   and   Donald  Hopkins 
HAUJDOAir--rM,Bi^K Both Eastern students, Mrs. Hladd officiating at  the  ceremony. 
«Vl*   maf t ge „,HII- onS w-^t graduated at the end of the 1954     Mm. Oalther is teaching music 
Halliday of I^u.sv^le and Ernert gummer  term  and  Mr.  Hladd  is at Eastern and Mr. Gaither is in 
Prestey of Canton, Ohio took place now  completln    h!s  work. the u. s. Army. 
Slv^'nuV Presbv^eriaf Church"     After a 8hort Weddin* trip they     MUSORAUE-KOLAKOWAKI 
uTtJSSSt Pre8byterian nurcn returned to Lexington. Ky. where     Mis8   Doris   Musgraue   became 
T^e couple was married by Rev. g"*,are residInS at 203 Sycamtfre the   bride   of   Robert   Kolakowski 
C. R. Oleason. The bride wis giv- Road- '"  F'ostburg.   Maryland,  on  July 
ert   in  marriage   by   her   brother, YOUELL—BROCK 24-     
E.  C.  Halliday,  Jr;   her only  at-     Miss   Susan   Youell   and   Wade 
tendent  was  Miss  Margaret  Ann Brock were married at the First ENGAGEMENTS 
Roberts.   The   grooms   best   man Baptist  Church   in   Richmond   on Mllller-Tnrner 
was  his  father,  E.  D.  Presley.      September 26. The bride's attend-     Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Miller of 
Mrs. Presley is attending East- ent was Mrs. Nancy Allison; Reed Carrollton, Ky., announce the en- 
ern;  Mr.  Presley  received  his  B. Brock was. his brother's best man. gagement of their daughter, Sara 
A.  degree  in  June  from  Eastern     Mr.   and  Mrs.  Brock   are  both Kathryn   Miller   of   Cincinnati   to 
and  is now serving in the U.  S. attending   Eastern. Mr.  William Thomas Turner,  Jr., 
A™1*- CAYWOOD-GAITHER of Owensboro,  Ky. Miss Miller is 
MAVPIN—HLADD Miss Elisabeth Ann Caywood of a graduate of EJastern in the class 
Miss Betty Lee Mflupin,  Berea, South    St.    Michell    became    the °J J1.98?-  M*"-  '*™3   a F**1*16 
Ky.,   Was   married   to   Michael bride  of Douglas  Gaither of De- of Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, 
__. received his Master's degree from 
Illinois Institute of Techonology 
and the Institute of Gas Technol- 
ogy. The wedding will take place 
December 4 -l'.on. 
' Bottom-Lee 
Mr. and Mrs. Hughey E. Bot- 
tom of Mackville announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Ina 
Jewell Bottom, to Robert Louis 
Lee. Miss Bottom was graduated 
from Eastern in this year's class. 
Mr. Lee served with the Air 
Forces during World War II. The 
wedding will take -place Novem- 
ber 27. 
Junior Alumni 
Mr. and Mrs. Deward Eades 
announce the arrival of a son on 
October 9. He has been named 
Erik Deward and is being wel- 
comed by a sister, Enid Marie, age 
3. Mr. Eades graduated from 
Eastern in 1940 and received Ms 
Master's degree in 19S1. 
Good Representation 
The band and fans made a good 
representation for Eastern Sat- 
urday, November 6, when the Ma- 
roons upset Western in their home- 
coming at Bowling Green. Ac- 
cording to KYMA president, Don 
Jett, thirty-nine fans went on the 
KYMA  bus. 
First Basketball Game 
The basketball season, for th« 
Eastern Maroons, will begin Wed-j 
nesday, December 1, with a home 
game against Centre. Prepare tc 
get off to a good start by at^ 
tending the first game and backJ 
ing the "Big E." all the way. 
—_ 
A GOOD  PLACE TO EAT! 
SWEET  SHOPPE 1 
North  Second  Street 
-u. 
— 
NOW 
More than ever before, you want 
only the Best Cleaning for your 
clothes. We are equipped ana ex- 
perienced to give you complete 
satisfaction. Alterations and re- 
pair at reasonable prices. 
ON YOUR WAY TO TOWN 
DIXIE  DRY CLEANERS 
240   So. Second St. Free   Delivery 
Lt. and Mrs. Robert Spicer are 
the parents of a baby daughter, 
Janet Marian, born on June 19. 
The parents are both graduates 
of Eastern in the class of.'53. Lt. 
Spicer is with the 9th infantry 
Division in Germany. 
A daughter, Debra Susan, was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mc- 
Henry on September 7. The new 
arrival is being welcomed by two 
brothers, Bobby, age 8, and Tom- 
my, age 5. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
McHenry are graduates of East- 
ern: Mrs. McHenry in the class 
of '45 and Mr. McHenry in the 
class of '48.    • 
Mr. and Mrs: George Campbell 
have chosen the name, Anne Clare, 
for their daughter, born August 6. 
Anne Is being welcomed by a sis- 
ter, Joy, and a brother, Ned. Mr. 
and Mrs. Campbell are both grad- 
uates in the class of '50. Mrs. 
Campbell, the former Jeanne Mur- 
bach, is the daughter of Mrs. Janet 
Murbach of the faculty at East- 
ern. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. Clark 
are the parents of a new daugh- 
ter, Kelly Anne, born on August 
16. Kelly Ann* is being welcomed 
by a brother and a sister, Michael 
Alan, age 2, and Candace Lynn, 
age 4. Mr. Clark was a member 
of the class of 1950. 
Stars of the evening—the sparkling slip- 
pers that will make each step you take a 
dream—that will peek from under your 
skirts to catch admiring eyes. Slim, slen- 
der sandles on a high, high heel—em- 
blazoned at the toe-tip with twinkling 
rhinestones. Silver oi gold kid. 
LARRY'S   SHOES 
RICHMOND.   KENTUCKY 
Mr. and Mrs. SttsrHng Partlah 
announce the arrival of a daugh- 
ter, Valerie Ruth, on October 11. 
Mr. end Mrs. Parrish have two 
other children, Mark Jean, age 3, 
and Gregory Alin, age 16 months. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Parrish were 
members of the class of '51. 
B ulletin oard 
.    . Measialr Practice 
Are you singing in the "Mes- 
siah"? Well, don't let your time 
get away from you and forget 
practice. Remember there are only 
three more rehearsals so be sure 
to attend, on Monday nights at 
seven o'clock in the Hiram Brock 
Auditorium. 
Attention Vets Village 
Are you living in Vets' Village 
and would you like to write news 
concerning the Village for the 
Progress? The Progress needs 
someone for this job. Attend a 
meeting of the staff at four o'clock 
Thursday afternoon In Room 100 
of the Student Union Building. 
College   Dry   Cleaners 
"We   Deliver" 
North Third  Street 
Phone   1165 
BUSY 
MANS 
BAR 
Max Factor's 
newest 
gift idea 
Neatest way to start 
the day. He just presses 
the ingenious dispens- 
er top ... out comes 
as much as he wants 
of this great triojif 
fast-working grooming 
aids . . . bracing AFTER 
SHAVE LOTION... safe, 
effective DEODORANT 
COLOGNE . . . non-greasy 
CREAM HAIR DRESSING 2.75 complete 
other gifts of Max Factor's grooming essentials for men 
Threesome Special 
1.95 
After Shave Lotion 
Deodorant Cologne 
Cream Hair Dressing 
Twosome Special 
f.35 
After $have Lotion 
Deodorant Cologne 
•II pricw plM reduced ua 
Individual After 
Shave Lotion 60« 
AVAILABLE AT OUR TOILETRIES DEPT. 
C Getty'* J 
BEGLEY  DRUG  CO. 2ND  &  MAIN   ST. 
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100 Easterlies 
n Dance; Rally 
"Hail Eastern Maroons" was 
le spirit of a pep rally on Thurs- 
hy November 11 which ended in 
Snake Dance through the cam- 
is and down town area of Rich- 
ond. The school cheers and the 
>ngs were enthusiastically yelled 
id sung by over three hundred 
udents who participated. 
The rally began on the steps' 1
 the Student Union Building 
here Coach Glenn Presnell, head 
football coach; Coach Fred Dar- 
ling, assistant coach; O. C. Hal- 
yard, manager of Richmond's ra- 
dio station, W. E. K. Y.; and many 
of the football team gave rousing 
talks on the undefeated season, 
the O. V. C. championship, and the 
homecoming  game. 
The cheerleaders who organized 
and led in the meet were Bob 
Zweigart, Junior; Ronnie Sherrard, 
junior; Jonie Zookie, freshman; Jo 
Rene McKendrick, sophomore; Car- 
ltne Babbs, junior; Barbara Ball, 
sophomore; and Jim Burch, sen- 
ior. 
HOME COOKED MEALS 
GOLDEN RULE CAFE 
SERVING PLATE LUNCHES, 
MEAT, 2 VEG., SALAD, CORN STICKS, 
HOT BISCUITS, AND A 5c DRINK 
for 65c and 75c 
Also Short Orders 
Home Made Pies and Soups 
$5.50 ON A $5 MEAL TICKET 
AT  THE 
GOLDEN RULE CAFE 
122 S. FIRST STREET 
The Winiin■:—I lit rhui County Club's Float 
Letcher County Club's Float 
COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER Luckies —and by a Wide 
margin—according to the largest and latest coast-to-coast 
college survey. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste 
better. They taste better because Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste better. 
"Ii?$ Toasted"— the famous Lucky Strike process — tones 
up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste 
even batter. The pleasure you'll get from Luckies' better 
taste is vividly depleted in the Droodle above, titled: 
Modern artist' enjoying Lucky while glancing in mirror. 
See the ecstatic smile? Well, you, too, can be happy. 
Just go Lucky! 
'I 
s    13ettea taste Luckies... 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
MIOHT TABU 
rot UP PI* BUNK 
Leon Hodge • 
University of Florida 
FISH   COMMITTINO  SUICIDI ■ T  ATTACMINO 
Mlf TO MUOON 
Jerry Oray' 
University of California 
STUDENTS!      *    fcfc 
EARN $25!    ! 
Lucky Droodlss* are pouring in! Where are yours? We pay * 
$26 for all we uae, and for many we don't use. So send every 
original Droodle in your noodle, with its descriptive title, 
to Lucky Droodle, P.O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. 
•DHOODOS, Copyriflhl 1953, by Ro««r Mc« 
Attendance At 
H. C. Sets Record 
According to Mrs. Mary Rich- v 
ards, faculty field worker with the 
Alumni Association, approximate- 
ly 1500 alumni returned to East- 
ern's campus to attend the Home- 
coming  activities. 
Thirty-two of the 1964 gradu- 
ates registered with the alumni 
office. The class of 1916 was the 
earliest   class   represented. 
Four hundred tickets were sold 
to the alumni for the bar-b-c. ie 
held in the cafeteria following t le 
game. 
An estimated 350-400 people ;.t- 
tended the dessert party in YV.U- 
nut Hall following the bar-b-que, 
according to Mrs.  Richards. 
Mrs. Richards also states that 
this was one of the largest home- 
comings in relation to alumni at- 
tendance on record. 
Kappa Delta Pi's A* 
National Meeting 
A delegation from Eastern's 
Delta Alpha Chapter of Kappa 
Delta Pi will be among the rep- 
resentatives attending the region- 
Si conference of Kappa Delta Pi 
to be h/ld at Miami University on 
Saturday,  November  20th. 
Those attending from pur col- 
lege are Roger Stephens, Jackson 
Lackey. Margie Ann Raardck, 
Beverly Wilson and Miss Ida Tea- 
ter, club sponsor. Some of the 
topics for the day include "Some 
Aspects of Leadership," "The 
Problem of Communism In Our 
Schools," "The Place of thp 'Arts' 
in Our Schools," "Educattan vs. 
Atom Bombs for World Under- 
standing," and many others vitally 
Important to students throughout 
our country. 
Betty Pack Queen 
For Homecoming 
Miss Betty Pack, Paiatsyille junior at Eastern State College, 
was crowned Eastern homecoming, 
queen in a ceremony, before the" 
Eastern-Louisville- football game 
Saturday. She was sponsepod by 
the junior class of the college. Don 
Jett, Richmond, president of- the 
KyMa club was her escort for the 
coronation, and Dr. W. F. GfDon- 
nell, Eastern president crowned 
her. She was given a trpnby pre- 
sented fpr the Eastern AMiTBjtf As- 
sociation by its president, Qwen F. 
Cammack, Lexington. It was an- 
nounced at the game that the 
Harlan County float was Judged 
first in the Saturday morning 
parade. 
«A_T.Ct. PRODUCT or   ^<^W^JSW-^0<WW   AMBBICA'S LRADINO MANUFACTURER OF CIOARBTTB8 
TEN STUDENTS HONORED 
IN   t. O. T. C.    REVIEW 
In accordance with the previ- 
sions set forth in current Army 
Regulations Colonel N. Y. Orubbs. 
the PMS&T at Eastern State Col- 
lege, and with the concunuae of 
President W. F. O'Doauell, ten 
ROTC students were designated 
Distinguished Military Students 
at a Review held Friday morning 
October 29,  at Hanger Stadium 
These students are: 
Cadet Colonel Ronald Ht. Smi- 
ley, Corps Commander, ^restons- 
burg, Ky. 
Cadet Major James A. Snow 
Corps SI, Richmond, Ky. 
Cadet Major Jesse A. Keltner, 
Corps S3, Somerset, Ky. 
Cadet Major Baldwin L. BruL- 
scher, 1st Bn Ex Officer. Louis- 
ville,   Ky. ^W*   *^*" 
Cadet Major Glenn S, Morris, 
2nd Bn Ex Officer, Hamilton, o ' 
Cadet Major Harold J.'WrtJev 
2nd Bn S3, Greene, Ky. 
Cadet Captain Thomas R. How- 
ell, CO, Battery B, Richmond, Ky 
Cadet Captain William R. Hens- 
ey, CO, Battery C, Richmond. 
Ky. 
Cadet Captain Robert L. Roby 
CO, Battery D.^ShopherdtaviUe, 
Ky. >• 
Cadet Captain Harold L, John- 
son, CO. Battery F. PikeviHe, Ky. 
This distinction comes to these 
students by reason of their dem- 
onstrated qualities of military 
leadership, moral character, 'apti- 
tude for military service awl ex- 
cellence in scholastic accomplish- 
ments during the year of training just completed. 
By maintaining these nigh 
standards of leadership and ac- 
complishment until graduation 
they will then be eligible for des- 
ignation as a Distinguished Mil- 
itary Graduate and upon their 
application, eligible for consider- 
ation for permanent appointment 
as a commissioned officer in the 
Regular  Army. 
r 
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"V 
Maroons Get 
Bowl Bid 
(Continued  Prom  Page  One) 
CONVENTION HIGHLITES £«* Co£ gf*Mg*. ** 
nr.-,lltn     BV     ..„, Forman,     Harold     Smith,     Betty 
KtCALLfcl/    BT     D.i.U. ers Thompson,  Nancy Jackson,  Floyd 
_ .,     _ . Bryant,    Lou    McNabb,    Yvonne Twenty-five Eaatern students and Worth      j^       N    , j, 
their B  S. U  director, Miss Marie Winn    Jackaon   LaCkey,    Frances 
leave Richmond for Orlando on £^yP^'• • "en°e■ •• ?entuc*y Milam, Betty Tarkington, Frances 
Thursday, the 23rd. His boys will Baptist Student Convention the Hackworth, Darrell Winninger, 
be in Florida for Christmas and £*e*end g kWJ2S2?ri L 5. Bid<"« Worley, Mary Frances they will be taken into the homes First Baptist Church in Hopkins- Thompson B^y LoU Hammons, 
of   the   OrlanJT residents   for   a ville,    Kentucky.    Bethel    College Sandra Hanka wd Ken Scrogham. 
Christmas   party   all. their   own. was the host school. Approximate- Z. 
Practices, unless the plans are ly five hundred students from oth- 
changed, are scheduled to begin in er colleges attended the conven- 
Florida on Sunday, December 28, tion.    . 
with two-a-day workouts planned     __  , .. .  .. 
until Thursday when the practices     The general theme of the con- 
NOV. 21st SET AS DATE 
FOR SENIOR RECITAL 
BALES   PLACE 
Good   Food 
E. Main St. Richmond, Ky. 
roons will leave for home. 
Toppers Defeated 
Maroons 
umii IINUWU ""— P~- f „ ,„„,„^   »v,„ Miss  Polly Jenkins,  music  stu- 
wlll drop to single light workouts  vent on   was     T^rd   Twentieth ^  from Vhitesburg.   wiU   give The game will get underway at 8 Century DicipleaWp.    Some of the h     8enior       iul SunSayi NovBem. 
p.m., Saturday, January 1st  Sun- outstanding speakers were Robert ber 21   19M     t 3:30 ^   um 
Say will be spent on a sght-see- S. Denny, associate fa the South- ^   gj accompanist will be 
•SJ-& t&zx&JFMa- zsarssii? ss ws sepstucckrdler from Lou- 
Johnson, pastor of the Third Bap- _ _ . -,L ?_       _ 
_ list  Church,   St.  Louis,   Missouri, g Dfil DM,io Amato Ben   .Donaudy 
BV   OO S and Dr. Ralph T. Overman, chair- f?r&° S01' £&f Fai Tu?..Donaudy 
' .  man  of the  Special Training  Di- «>• Never Told Her Love.Haydn 
,   (Continued from Page Four)       vision, Oak Ridge Institute of Nu- Mv_ Mother Bids Me Bind My 
the   score.   Ernie   Rigrish   kicked clear Studies, Oak Ridge, Tennes-     Hair   •••   Haydn 
point and the Maroons led 14-0 as SM. r . '      - II 
the half ended two minutes later     In the worda ^ j^yd'Bryant, AuriI Po86 Se* Hed8 Lants.Paulin 
with   Western   in   possession   on Eaatern.a B- s# u# preaident, 'The Maman«  Detes Mol from "Ber- 
their  own 33. convention  was  the  moat  inspir-     *:erette?"- ?*:  **   WeJteriin 
Dutch Greene, turning In one m one j have ever attended H Trauenliebe un i*hen-..Sehumann 
of his best performances, largely j had ^^ ^ to atUmd om Qne l. Dch Kann»s Nich and Tassen, 
was responsible for the final East- ^gfa the trlp would st„, have Nick and CHauhen 
em marker when the senior half- be<m worthwhlie... Jane McDonald, 2- Der K*"* An Meimem Finger 
back's punt rolled dead on tne o devoUonal vice-president said. "Of ' HI 
yard line of Western midway m C0Ur8e the Bpeaitera were marvel- Me Voice Dans Son Boudeir from 
the   third   period.  Western,   alter oos  M alway8  And j ^^ every.     "Mignon"    Thomas 
Compliments 
MADISON  LAUNDRY 
three    rushing    attempt*,    Wgg 0IMJ  could have  heard  the  muslc 
themselves pn their own one yarn    t th   conVention. Dr. Ira Prosaer, whm  I  H»VP  Sunc- Mv Son** line,   and   the   HUltoppers jrerj who   ^   ^   smging    real,y   "g w»ll BMW Wmg y Scmgs^ 
Beautiful Art Thou My Love 
— Hyde 
 Leonl 
Home 
forced to punt. Don Neimler boot- d  . b, 
«d  a  low  end-over-end  kick   and a 6""'u *""• 
Jim Hanlon hauled the pigskin In     The students who attenCsd the 
and  cut  for  the sidelines  to  go convention    are   Jane   McDonald, A Little China Fl 
all the way,  without  a hand be- Shirley Dugger, Sarah Joyce Clark, We  Have Turned 
Ing laid upon him. Ernie Rigrish's 
DRY  CLEANERS 
Third and Water Streets 
Phone  352 
kick sailed between the uprights 
and the Maroons led 21-0, with 
8% minutes remaining in the third 
period. The Maroons threatened 
again in the third canto, as the 
conference champs drove 74 yards 
in 13 plays to get to Western's 
6 yard line. A pair of Hanlon pass- 
es were broken up by Western's 
disturbed defenders and the threat 
ended on the 6. 
The situation looked gloon\y 
Indeed for the Hilltopper fans 
- throughout the contest, with the 
exception of one play, which was 
nullified because of an off-sides 
Infliction. Jim Chambliss, Western 
halfback, got loose on his own 
40 and scooted 55 yards before be- 
ing caught from behind by Chuck 
Bell on Eastern's 5. The play; 
however, was called back because 
of over-eagerness on the part of 
Western's line. 
As the game ended, the Ma- 
roons, with second and third 
stringers in, had moved the ball 
to Western's 10 yard line as time 
ran  out. 
Coaches Presnell and Darling 
were carried off the field on the 
broad shoulders of their boys aft- 
er the Maroons had soundly 
trounced the HUltoppers and won 
their first Ohio Valley Confer- 
ence championship in the 1 year 
history of  the  loop. 
Eastern ran 71 plays and gained 
a net 305 yards in the total of- 
fense department as compared to 
Western's 108 yards in 48 plays. 
In th"> rushing department East- 
ern led 224 to only 54 for the 
Toppers and led in first downs, 
17-4 to completely dominate the 
statistical   standpoint. 
Scoring by quarters: 
Eastern    7     7     7     0   21 
Western      0     0     0     0     0 
I Eastern scoringT' jTouchdowns: 
Schujte, Hanlon. ^Greene. Extra 
points: Greene (pass) Rigrish. 2^ 
placements. 
— 
In the whole wide world 
no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield! 
s 
HOWARD STOECKER—tAN AMERICAN OVERSEAS 
CAPTAIN and ELLEN FORSETH, STEWARDESS 
tm ::. 
Prc-Meds Elect Bickers 
President of Caducous 
Tlie Caduceus Club organized for 
the year 1954-55 recently elected 
Everett Bickers as president. Da- 
vid Eversole as -vice-president, 
Mary Helen Collins as secretary, 
and Ramona Fletcher as treasurer. 
Mi'. Meredith J. Cox. member of 
the science department, is the ad- 
visor for the club. 
They have a total of twenty 
members, including former and re- 
cently added members. Require- 
ment for membership in the Cadu- 
ceus' Club is a scholastic stand- 
ing of 1.5. The purpose of the club 
is to bring together the students 
who are planning to study some 
phase of the medical sciences such 
as pharmacy, medicine, or physics. 
The programs consist of lctures 
by specialists from Bcrea, Lexing- 
ton, and Richmond. The. club also 
sponsors  educational  films. 
The Caduceus Club meets on the 
first and thirdlMondays of every 
Building. Six former members of 
the Club are practicing medicine 
in   Madison   County. 
"ii fill Tii"""'«"» 
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THEY SATISFY MILLIONS because only Chesterfield 
has the right combination of the world's best 
tobaccos. They're highest in quality, low in nicotine. 
You smoke with the greatest possible pleasure 
when your cigarette is Chesterfield. It's the largest- 
selling cigarette in America's colleges! 
U*«*TT 1 MYl«S TO 
M 
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UMCTT • KIWI TOtACCO 00. 
CHESTERFIELD Best for you! 
« UGCITT * Mra< TMACCO CO, 
